ABSTRACT The optimal operation of a combined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) system depends on its structure and adopted energy dispatch strategies. This paper proposes a matrix modeling method for the CCHP system structure, in which multi-energy supply is regarded as the input of system, and cooling, heating, electric load as the output of the system. The energy flow from the system input to output includes the scheduling matrix, the efficiency matrix, and the energy conversion matrix model. Adopt mixed rolling-horizon and particle swarm optimization algorithm to allocation the system scheduling factor to promote optimal operation of CCHP systems. According to the characteristics of input and output energy flow in different seasons of a certain area, the system is simulated and calculated. The results show that the adoption of rolling-horizon optimization for the thermal-electric load in winter can fully calculate the three scheduling strategies and select the optimal strategy in the rolling window. Compared to other methods, the optimization of scheduling factors in summer highlights the low-cost benefits.
I. INTRODUCTION
Combined cooling, heating and power (CCHP) system, also called trigeminy system, which is an important part of the Energy Internet system [1] . CCHP system has the characteristics of reducing environmental contamination, improving utilization of primary energy and decreasing cost of energy utilization [2] , [3] . Therefore, it has been widely concerned by scholars from all over the world.
With sustainable development of distributed energy, including development and utilization of wind energy [4] , solar energy [5] and biomass energy [6] , the single energy supply CCHP system has gradually developed into a multi-energy supply CCHP system [7] , [8] . While the integration of distributed energy provides great benefits for a CCHP system [9] , [10] , unification of renewable energy and non-renewable energy systems is also confronted with many challenges [11] .
Research on different CCHP systems has unique design structures, and the common CCHP system structure is composed of equipment that produces power, thermal energy, and cold energy [12] , [13] . The generation of electric energy includes renewable energy generation (wind turbines, solar photovoltaic) and non-renewable energy generation (gas turbines, internal combustion engines, etc.) [14] , [15] . The equipment of producing thermal energy has an electric heater that converts electricity into thermal energy [16] , and has a gas boiler that generates thermal energy through fuel and combustion [17] . Equipment of producing cold energy consists of an electric chiller that converts electric energy into cold energy [18] and an absorption chiller that converts thermal energy into cold energy [19] . A CCHP system composed of the above components generates cold, heat and electrical energy output through external energy input to meet all loads. From the point of view of mapping matrix, a CCHP system can be regarded as the focus area is provided with a plurality of energy vectors in the input and output terminals [20] . Therefore, CCHP system can establish a matrix model of the input and output relationships and analyze and optimize system operation a using matrix model.
There are many uncertainties in CCHP system, including energy input [21] , selling price [22] (the price of electricity and fuel at different time periods), and load [23] , all of which have a great effect on the operation of CCHP. In order to put the system in an optimal environment, including the minimum operating cost [24] , [25] , the minimum pollutant discharge [26] and the most efficient energy utilization [27] , the uncertain factors of CCHP system should be dealt with reasonably. Generally speaking, the methods of dealing with CCHP that contains uncertain factors often are reactivity and precaution. The reactivity method includes rolling-horizon method [28] and model predictive control [29] . The precaution method includes stochastic programming and robust optimization.
The rolling-horizon optimization method appeared in the 1970s. It is a method to solve the computational difficulty of large-scale optimization decision problems, and can obtain complex and dynamic environment information in timely and effectively to make optimal decisions. The essence of the rolling horizon method is to supersede the static large-scale optimization problem solving process with a series of small-scale optimization problems solving processes repeated over time to achieve the goal of reducing the amount of calculation and adapting to the uncertainty under the premise of optimization. The work [30] considers the time-varying load and other uncertain variables, and uses the rolling-horizon algorithm to optimize the operation state of CCHP system. The work [31] aims at minimizing costs, combines rolling horizon and stochastic operating methods on the basis of mixed integer linear programming, and performs optimal energy management for uncertain supply and demand in the microgrid. The work [32] is considering the multilevel transportation cost problem, formulating transportation capacity and transportation volume to achieve minimum expected cost, and using the rolling horizon optimization algorithm to analyze the worst case to adjust the transportation plan.
Combined with the background of the above topics, this work sets up efficiency matrix, scheduling matrix and energy conversion matrix model on the structure of the multi-energy CCHP system, which can visually understand the relationship between modules and distribute energy flexible and reasonably. Using rolling horizon optimization algorithm can quickly respond to a CCHP system with dynamic variables and propose solutions. An example analysis is made for different seasons in a certain area, and CCHP system cost is reduced by optimizing the scheduling factor.
The simulation illustrates show that rolling horizon algorithm has good adaptability to the uncertain information in dynamic scheduling environment, and the reasonable adjustment of rolling window can effectively improve the quality of energy scheduling.
II. SYSTME MATRIX MODELLING
In this section, an intuitive matrix model is built according to the structure of CCHP system. The use of three matrixes for calculation and optimization are: efficiency matrix, scheduling matrix and energy transformation matrix.
A. STRUCTURE COMPOSITION OF CCHP SYSTEM
The work [33] combines wind energy with traditional CCHP system to improve environmental protection capability of traditional CCHP system by utilizing clean and renewable characteristics of wind power. The work [34] adds solar energy to traditional CCHP system and uses solar energy to collect heat and photovoltaic power to reduce consumption of disposable energy. Based on both situations, this work proposes a scheme to add both wind and solar energy to a CCHP system, which not only increases development and utilization of renewable energy, but also reduces consumption of disposable energy and the output of polluting gases. A CCHP system structure and energy flow as showed in Fig. 1 . It is not difficult to see from the figure that CCHP energy input includes grid energy, wind energy, solar energy and fuel. In which wind energy is used by wind turbines and outputs electrical energy; there are two forms of solar energy utilization, one is used by photovoltaic cell and generates electrical energy, and the other is used by solar collector and generates heat energy; gas turbines and gas boilers, both of them require fuel. Gas turbine can produce heat and electricity simultaneously, and Gas boiler can be used to make up for thermal load of CCHP; there are three types of energy conversion components: electric heaters, electric chillers, and absorption chillers; CCHP system outputs energy in the form of electricity, heat, and cold. Energy conversion process in Fig. 1 can correspond to three matrix models.
A CCHP system cannot meet load demand only with uncontrollable new energy. The most important power VOLUME 6, 2018 support is a gas turbine which converts fuel energy into useful mechanical energy by burning coal, carbon etc. The residual heat in the combustion chamber can be absorbed by a heat recovery boiler. Electric chillers and absorption chillers simultaneously absorb electricity and heat generated by the second stage of energy to meet regional cooling load. Electric heater is used as backup heating equipment to provide heat energy. In the whole energy dispatching process, fuel allocation, thermal energy absorption ratio of absorption refrigerators, electric energy absorption ratio of electric refrigerators and electric heater need to be coordinated with each other, and combined with working characteristics of equipment and output characteristics of energy to achieve goal of reducing costs.
B. COEFFICIENT MATRIX
Efficiency is the amount that expresses energy conversion capability of a system component and is the ratio of useful power to drive power [35] . Here are some statements, the input vector is
The subscript i and o represent input and output of CCHP system; v, S, F, Q h and Q c represent wind speed, solar intensity, fuel, heat energy and cold energy, respectively; E grid and E user represent power from grid and load demand, respectively. The input-output relationship of CCHP system can be represented by efficiency matrix Z eff .
According to the input-output relationship of wind turbines, efficiency of wind turbines ZW eff can be expressed as the following matrix form: 
Efficiency matrix generation process of other components is similar to wind turbine. The efficiency matrix of photovoltaic cell is Z Dispatch matrix represent the distribution and circulation of energy in CCHP system. The fuel supply will be separated into two parts: one for the gas turbine and the other one for the auxiliary boiler. α GT and β B represent dispatch factors for gas turbine and auxiliary boiler.
The fuel input for gas turbines and auxiliary boilers can be represented by scheduling matrices ZGT dis and ZB dis: 
In the process of refrigeration, electrical chillers absorption electric energy is converted into cold energy, and absorption chillers absorption heat energy is converted into cold energy. Finally, two kinds of cold energy flow gather to meet the cold load demand. In the process of heating, besides heat generated by gas turbines and auxiliary boilers, electric heaters can be used to convert electric energy into heat energy to meet load demand.
The percentage of electricity absorbed by an electric refrigerator and electric heater are α EC and α EH , respectively. The percentage of heat absorbed by the absorption chiller is α AC . The equality relation can be expressed as:
The scheduling matrix can be represented in turn as: 
D. CONVERSION MATRIX
Energy conversion matrix of CCHP system describes the whole process of component efficiency and energy flow, as well as operating strategy of CCHP system. According to a CCHP system structure of Fig. 1 , and the input and output vectors of CCHP can be represented as follows:
It can be seen from equations (11) and (12) that the input elements of CCHP system include wind speed, sunlight intensity, fuel and power grid energy, and both thermal energy and cold energy are zero. The output elements include cold, heat, electricity corresponding to a CCHP system load, wind speed, sunlight intensity, and fuel output are zero.
Energy transformation matrix of CCHP system can be expressed as:
The power balance matrix of CCHP system is as follows:
The heat balance matrix of CCHP system is as follows:
The cold balance matrix of CCHP system is as follows:
The transformation matrix of CCHP system can be derived from formula (11) - (16).
III. OPTIMIZATION
Evaluating operation quality of CCHP system includes three indexes: operation cost, environmental cost and system benefits. In this section, the constraints and objective functions of CCHP system are described in detail and transformed into a matrix model for analysis.
A. OBJECTIVE FUNCTION MATRIX
The operation cost, environmental costs and system profit of CCHP system can be expressed as follows:
Where C 1 , C 2 and C 3 are system operation and maintenance costs, environmental costs, system benefits, respectively. C i,om is the maintenance cost of i device; C fuel, C e , C h and C c are fuels, electricity, heat energy and cold energy prices, respectively; V GT and V boiler are the volume of fuel consumed by gas turbines and auxiliary boilers, respectively; µ f and µ e are the carbon conversion coefficient of fuel and electricity, respectively; k ca is the rate of carbon emission; C grid,1 and C grid,2 are electric energy sale and purchase price and the environmental costs of consuming electrical energy.
B. CONSTRAINT CONDITION MATRIX
There are two aspects to be considered in the optimization of CCHP system: (1) scheduling factors; (2) Input value of electric energy and fuel.
The input vectors of CCHP system include scheduling factors, and input values of electric energy and fuels:
In combination with the supply-demand relationship, the only equality constraint of CCHP system matrix model is relationship between the output vector and the input vector, and show by formula (13 
The above equation is simplified for clarity, where the composition of letters and matrices are completed by the following formula. In terms of CCHP system inequality constraints, there are the following parts: (1) output power constraints of CCHP system components; (2) fuel consumption constraints; (3) interaction constraints with the power grid. Taking output constraint of gas turbine as an example, the output constraint of other components has the same characteristics and matrix model.
IV. MIXED ROLLING-HORIZON AND PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Rolling horizon scheduling strategy has two important components: prediction window and rolling window. A prediction window size, a scrolling window size, and a scrolling step size are three quantitative descriptions parameter of the rolling scheduling strategy. Rolling-horizon algorithm is usually used to solve largescale optimization problems caused by uncertainty of input data. This method has been used in financial research, energy management and many other fields. In the multi-energydriven CCHP system, due to the intermittent and uncertainties of wind energy, solar energy and load, the difficulty in energy dispatching and distribution is increased. Uncertainty problems in dealing with energy systems usually have fuzzy and probability expression, and then use artificial intelligence algorithms(genetic algorithm and particle swarm algorithm) to manage multi-objective energy optimization problem. In this work, the matrix model of the CCHP system is established, and the rolling-horizon method is used to update the input (wind power, photovoltaic power, solar collector and cooling and heating load) information. At the same time, unit scheduling and energy allocation are optimized to reduce computational complexity and save computational time.
In order to realize the rational utilization and scheduling of energy in CCHP system, a matrix model is established for the components of CCHP system, which satisfies the power constraints within the scope of system dispatching capability, and keeps the real-time renewal of the input energy rolling optimization, and the particle swarm optimization algorithm is used to update the optimal dispatching of the system. An illustrative framework for energy scheduling is shown in Fig. 2 .
A. ROLLING-HORIZON SCHEDULING STRATEGY
As a online predictive scheduling strategy, rolling horizon algorithm needs to predict part of future information at each scheduling time. A CCHP systems are jointly supplied by multiple distributed energy sources with dynamic uncertainty, and include four scheduling categories to meet load requirements: proportion of fuel distributed to gas turbine is α GT ; proportion of electrical energy to thermal energy is α EH ; proportion of electrical energy to cold energy is α EC ; proportion of thermal energy to cold energy is α HC .
The proportion of know or predicted information contained in a prediction window represents the size of (time length) a prediction window, which can determine the degree of prediction of future dynamic information. When the prediction window size is zero, which means that the future information is completely unknown; when the prediction window is large enough, which means that the future information is completely mastered.
Forecast window lays the foundation for a local dispatch to be performed at the current moment. The amount of information in prediction window is relatively large, and the data need to be analyzed and selectively entered into the local scheduling process. Rolling window is defined as a combination of information in prediction window with certain characteristic conditions and size is a quantitative parameter. Scheduling task assignment is shown in Fig. 3 . Abscissa represents time, and ordinate represents scheduling factor (SF). A CCHP system performs normal operation according to schedule tasks that have been scheduled. Forecast window is three times the length of schedule window, and VOLUME 6, 2018 scroll window is adjusted appropriately with the prediction information. The unit of time is 1 hour. Develop a scheduling plan based on the power and load information of prediction window. When there is a difference between predicted scheduling plans of the two adjacent periods, the latter time period is set as a rolling window, and prepares to change the schedule plan. When there is no difference between predicted scheduling plans of the two adjacent periods, the current running state is maintained.
Forecast window 1 set a rolling window in t 3 time period and send a task to P 3 , which means that only P 3 changes a scheduling task at the time of t 3 , and the other scheduling states remain unchanged at t 2 . When the forecast window 2 information arrives, set a rolling window in t 5 time period, and the task is assigned to P 1 and P 3 , which means that scheduling state of CCHP system is unchanged at the time of t 4 , and scheduling state at t 5 time is properly adjusted as the task is reached. 
B. PARTICLE AWARM OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is a new evolutionary algorithm [36] , [37] . Because of the advantages of easy implementation, high precision and fast convergence, the method has attracted more and more attention from researchers. In this paper, PSO is used to calculate the energy scheduling problem. The basic principles and applications of PSO are not described here in detail. CCHP system scheduling calculation process is shown in Fig. 4 . S1: Initializing system parameters; S2: According to the predicted power and load information, particle swarm optimization algorithm is used to formulate the forecast scheduling plan; S2-1: Sets the initialization particle size, and the individual optimal speed and location; S2-2: Optimal and global optimum of particle is calculated according to the constraint condition and objective function; S2-3: Determine whether the number of iterations N exceeds the maximum value of max. If N>max, then execute the step 3; if N<max, then iterate.
S3: Comparing the scheduling results calculated by the prediction window, selectively setting a part of the prediction window as a rolling window.
S4: When the operation is near the rolling window, should be ready to update the scheduling task.
C. PARAMETER SELECTION OF PSO
For the parameter selection of PSO, cognitive learning factor c 1 and social learning factor c 2 are set to the same value of 1.7, and the inertia weight coefficient ω decreases linearly with the number of iterations.
Where ω(i) is inertial weight value of i iterations; ω max and ω min are 0.9 and 0.4 respectively; I is the maximum iteration count.
V. EXAMPLE
In this paper, two typical seasons (winter and summer) in the same area are simulated. CCHP system equipment parameters, energy prices and other data are listed in Table 1 . 
A. TYPICAL DAILY SCHEDULE OPTIMIZATION IN WINTER
In winter, output power of a photovoltaic battery, output power of a wind turbine, and output heat energy of a solar thermal collector are shown in Fig. 5(a) ; electric and heat load shown in Fig. 5(b) , where cold load demand is zero.
It can be seen from Fig.5 that solar energy can't be received at night, and wind resources are very rich, so we can make 75138 VOLUME 6, 2018 full use of wind energy resources to meet the increased heat demand at night. Because the demand for cooling load is zero, the energy dispatch of CCHP system is the transformation of heat energy and electric energy.
First, prediction window is set to 3 hours, and rolling window is set to 1 hours. At the beginning of each run of scroll window, forecast window is re-adjusted to predict a CCHP system input and load requirements so that scroll window position can be adjusted in time. On this basis, three scheduling strategies are adopted to schedule a CCHP system.
The symbol WT, PV and SC in the figure are expressed as: wind turbine, photovoltaic and solar collector.
Strategy 1: Gas turbine is used to generate enough heat energy to meet requirements of heat users. When electrical energy is insufficient, and purchased electricity from the power grid. When electrical energy is surplus, electricity is sold and the total cost is calculated. Strategy 2: First, the amount of power output is calculated when gas turbine produces enough heat energy. When electrical energy is less than the electric load, it is converted into a strategy 1 operation system. When output power is larger than the electric load, the strategy 2 operation system and the total cost is calculated. Strategy 3: First of all, when gas turbine produces enough electricity, the heat and heat load are compared. If the heat energy is less than the heat load, gas turbine will need to be used to convert electricity into heat to satisfy the heat load. If thermal energy is greater than the heat load, excess heat will be sold.
According to the results of the three strategies, it can be seen that strategy 1 doesn't need information on the supply and demand in the future, so it can be called a rolling horizon scheduling method with a prediction window of zero. Strategy 2 and strategy 3 are the optimal scheduling strategy methods which are calculated through the prediction window. The position of rolling window and the size of scrolling step are reasonably designed. Eventually, energy is effectively scheduled when the time comes. From the experimental conclusion of Fig. 6 , it can be seen that cost of the scheduling method with a prediction window of zero is much higher than that of a reasonable prediction window. 
B. TYPICAL DAILY SCHEDULE OPTIMIZATION IN SUMMER
The supply and demand of typical days in summer and winter are slightly different. There are three kinds of load of cold, heat and electricity in summer typical days. Therefore, we need to consider the value of scheduling factor vector x in all aspects of simulation experiments. Output power of photovoltaic battery, wind turbine, and solar thermal collector are shown in Fig. 7(a) , and electric and heat load shown in Fig. 7(b) .
In the process of scheduling, considering that cold load can't be generated directly, it needs to be converted from electric energy or heat energy. At this time, values of α EC and α HC need to be set. Heat energy can be transformed by electric energy in emergency, so the value of α EH can be set. Finally, consider the condition of fuel allocation to set the value of the α B . Through simulation experiments, it is found that the cost of CCHP system increases with the increase of α EH value without considering special circumstances. The optimization of α EC , α HC , α B and α GT values per hour in a typical summer days is shown in Fig. 8 . The results showed that demand for heating load decreased significantly in the time period of sufficient sunlight (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) , and the value of α EC decreased significantly. During periods of low sunlight (0-10, 18-24), heat load demand and the value of α HC and α B increases significantly.
The algorithm proposed in this work is compared with the improve particle swarm optimization (I-PSO) [38] , differential evolution and particle swarm optimization (DE-PSO) combined algorithm [39] , opposition-based learning and particle swarm optimization (OBL-PSO) combined algorithm [40] . Table 2 shows the results of optimal scheduling. Table 3 lists the average scheduling runtime of the four algorithms in every 3 hours of the day, and time unit is 'ms.' By comparison, hybrid rolling horizon algorithm is slightly faster in calculation time than other algorithms, and the calculation time is relatively stable.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the structure of CCHP system, this work proposes a matrix modeling method that can intuitively express energy flow and energy conversion forms. In addition, the operation optimization of CCHP system is completed by meet the constraints of system supply and demand balance and component output power. In the process of using hybrid rolling optimization algorithm to complete energy scheduling, the following conclusions are drawn by analyzing the typical daily scheduling conditions in winter and summer seasons:
(1) Compared with the traditional mathematical models of multiple components, CCHP system matrix model is clearer and easier to understand.
(2) In the analysis of typical days in winter, the prediction window of rolling horizon algorithm has played a great advantage, and reducing the scheduling time and scheduling costs.
(3) The hybrid scrolling horizon algorithm has a good application and popularization to deal with random variables of a complex matrix. This method allows information to be updated and responds to plan deviations in time, and this feature is suitable for the supply and demand of the uncertainty calculation.
With the development of China's West-East Gas Transmission Project and offshore natural gas project, and CCHP system with natural gas as the main fuel can be developed and utilized on a large scale.
